
I r WALTER SMITTEN 
CANDIDATE FOR 

J CALGARY ALDERMAN

PLACEE AND DATES
OF COMING LABOR

PARTY MEETINGSm THEIR UNION
AT. OF L. SENDS 

OUT APPEAL FOR 
STRIKE FUNDS

TRADES COUNCIL
WILL MEET NEXT 

MONDAY EVENING NEWS OF THE 
LOCAL UNIONS

The Labor 
Candidates |L> Ü,

is .'till making j
[pragma*, both in Canada and toe United 

the naira ia Canada 
they have, after a hard

The Organization Committee at the 
I .a her Party haa arranged the folio ai ag 
election meeting* for next week:

httidtr. November 15. at * pjn.. 
Oddfellow»' Hall, Colder

Ttiendsv, November 18, at 8 pjn., 8t. 
Luke '« Hall, H-.nnie Dot»

/ j Thn radar, Noreatber 20, at 8 p.m.. 
Son» Flat».

| Satnrdav, November 22, at 8 pja.. 
Max* Meeting in tbe Labor Hall.

The Labor candidate, will address all 
I meeting».

The next régalai meeting of the 
Trades and Liber Council win be 

Monday evening, November 
17th. Delegates are hereby urged 
take notice of

report that their held
CIVIC SERVICE ONION Ne. 58

W O. MOKEAT Sine 8e far Secretary of Alberta Federation of
The v.M.C-A- have sent aa invitailoa. Labor Took Platform in First 

through Secretary «mail, to all an ia 
the eityM employ to a aerial and ath
letic eveaiag on Wedaesday, November 
19th. Full partirelar» can be obtained H 
from Bros. Small and Neal.

and a large at
Discuss Iron and Steel Strike Sit

uation and Say Reports Are 
Misleading and Untrue.

- tendance is reqawted.
Mr. W. O. Murray, the Labor road: iraggte, «grand tbe falket recognition Meeting of Civic Campaigndale for Sout Ik 8»de AUrrati, la S fnm iW 

nettivp of Scot land. Keiag tKp 
builftifl# eoetrartor kt* BstanDr 
the building trade.

Pftdif Railway Co., 
wka kave exprowJ tkeir wilKngne* to 
nrgktiM» a arlndtle with the Union and 

of tkeir not being able to

FOR SCHOOL BOARDof a Loral taker mt-o will he interested U> 
—tow that Walter Smitten, secretary of 

i tbe Alberta Federation of Labor, is a 
candidate for a Merman in Ike eily of 

It wa» a happy and expectant gather «•’»%■«? ™ the coming elections, 
tag of Civic Employe» and friend*. Ur Smitten took the plotform Moo 
keyed with the determination to keenly evening at the Srat meeting of the 
contest the right to the prize, offered xn pwtga in that city. He gara a short 
that assembled in the Separate School *a,h,< ot '*«- *»•« tk»' the
Hall on Thursdav eyen.ng, November tabor PlrtT he. been waging for year*., 
6th. The 16 graïro of whist were ta fot ln* *“*»*»> «-baies and dispensât

te*, and a maximum amount of service

The Executive Council of the A men 
can Federation of Labor having die 
earned at length the entire situation re
lating to the strike of the employe» in 
the various iron and steel centers, have 
âiade a statement to the effect that the 
pabiiabed report» of the strike are mis 
leading ami untrue. In the matter of 
fonda for Aaaneing the «tri ha the Ex
ecutive Council have seat ont an appeal 
to all Organized Labor » kick is as fel

Va all Organized labor:
Oreetiag»: Tbe Exeeative Council of 

the American Federation of Labor bas 
at length the i-etirr situation 

«Mating to the strike of the employes 
in the various iron and steel renters. 
IV organizing committee of the twenty 
fear national and international 
involved made a detailed statement to 
the effect that the published reports of 
the strike arc misleading and Untrue, 
and that the men are standing solid. 
The committee emphasized the necessity 
of financing the strike, that is, that 
funds are
miaaary place* which were opened op in 
order to furnish the most needy with 

fowl so that they ran live and 
maintain their position.

The Executive Council declared its 
«apport of the organizations 
and flat an appeal should be made to 
an organized labor and friends urging 
their financial and moral support. In 
this contrat the metal support and Anna

« «ho
Mr. Murray wa* initialed into the reach aa agreement with the Caion’s

they are pre 
-fl-.-ri- of the Grand

Trade Onion movement 
tien of his apprenticeship, and has ai arrd to inert 

ys been actively identified with or- * 
ganl zed Labor since. Aftet serving ia 
tbe South African war,' Mr. Murray anas

PRESSMEN LEARN 
OF THE DEATH OF 
FORMER COLLEAGUE

§J

CRITICISM AND 
HISTORY OF THE 
COMPLETION ACT

*FOR ALDERMAN
; ished and the tables removed by tea 
o’clock. Dancing started immediately for tfce patient with the Van pocket 
and was carried on aatil 12 o’clock. TV- book. He spoke of the first fight in 1912 

and grace of the daaccm wero j for tepreseotatioa on
pleasing and noticeable feature» The '!',_>»»l,''*l heard 
“extra” Scotch daaee displayed a de
light fui contrast to the Intro, .tries ....
Tbe prizes were preeeated bv his Wor *"* ”* “ b,I,,rrd “•’“'«' be P"‘ •»>" 
skip the Mayor at 11:30 p m. A com j l“r**‘* operatwc Mr Smitten wn* 
prehensive atteation to the reqaisit, im t'"’r ef ** «bohsh.a, of all
detail* neeessarv for sneees» «waited i. i'barge, for .pre.al.pptieation, nod 
. satisfactory zeafinatioa of the desires *“ ®f ,ke* ,1<"“
of the Social Committee. ^ w,“

their than in tkeir atnlity to pay

I

Pressmen Decide To Work in Con
junction With Typos and 

Bookbinders tter of free hospital», free dis-

of Alberta 
Federation of Labor Resulted In 
Now Act By 1918 Legislature

Members of the local PnOtjog Frees- 
mm’* Union were akoeked and grieved 
during the week to learn of the death 
of a former colleague, Percy H. G law. 
who passed away ia Windsor, Out., on 
Ortoher 2Atk.

The late Mr. Glas» wa.< well knows Î ------™ ^ t^n,
in Edmonton, having held the portion »*wde. is tired of »nt,ag out the ^ ,ba||twa
of pn-s*r«-.n, foreman «. the Bulletin jan'f and m alrrody . budding dn.ee, lo edwarion.l i»ti_____
for a number of years. At thejneeting ; To show that be •» to earnroj he ha- ^ Paffieer hotel was favor,-.1 bv 
of the Pressmen on Friday last, tbe roc- m.<* . wager with ..«her “nmlHtow M, Miataiwd tU, .j,
retafy wa* iawtroeted to address a let- i®* he will be able to daaee mon

bis opponent at the — Th, *55 planks in thc^ESST
Messrs. Daly, Findlay and Kinney at *ext Cm, dz.ee Jim ahroya w.sa bm| ,mmHi.te action for rotahlishment 

tended the meeting in the interest» of beta, but he may lose weight in winning 
the Labor Party campaign, and the tkif one. 

j union decided to donate $10 and a day ’* ;
'pay for two workers on eleetion day j 
to the campaign fund.

Progress wzs reported on scale neguk$85e, which he wore all last winter. The 
: luttions and it aa* decided tb work ia gloves have just been sold for He and 
j conjunction with tbe Typographical and another pair obtained for 55c. When 
Bookbinders' Union, is meeting the eat- ;yoo are np against it, don’t visit Hack, 
ploying printers. get advice from Henry.

A comprehensive apprentice training
A gentleman representing the Cans- ««heme wa* submitted by tbe executive Cooperative buying makea year dot 

dian Labor Pre.-* of Ottawa, was in the •««! it was decided to have a round kr have a greater purchasing power, 
citv during the week soliciting advert is- >*ble discussion on the matter at an Four hundred employes buying cooper 
ing. subscriptions and “donations" for ’-»rly date , .lively can lower tbe cost of living, or
his paper. Some merchant referred the President Mercer who presided, gave ran make it possible to bring tbe stand 
gentleman to t*e Board of Trade, and a detailed report of the Trades Council ard of living nearer to a reasonable

i^î^maiüsMe sr** • .... **aa «s&k
headquarter# should have been consult
ed by the Ottawa me®, and the follow 
ing letter was addressed to him by See 
relary Fisher:
H. W. Williams, Eeq.,

Representing Canadian Labor Pfees.
Edmonton.

Dear ffir,—Following our eon vernation 
of this morning, 1 beg to advise that 
your proposition was submitted to the 
Advertising Censorship Committee of 
this Board of Trade this afternoon. I 
am instructed to suggest that you otv 
tain the approval of the Edmonton 
Trades and Labor Council for your pro
position, after which our Committee 
would give it consideration. You can 
readily reach the Edmonton Trades and 
Labor Council through Mr. E. Roper, nt 
“The Bulletin.”

I might say that there is further in 
formation that our Committee would re
quire. They would need to know the 
exact amount of the paid cireulaltoa of 
Canadian Labor Press. As you are of 
course aware, bundles sent out by ex
press for somebody to distribute have 
no value for the advertiser. We mast 
know the exact paid circulation. The 
Committee will also probably want to 
know how you justify the rate of 10 
rents per agate line.

Ft r
% ->(By Wi 1} - * *Tfce near—sty for providing com pen- 

far injured workmen has long
V

raagiag far have teen varied. Theliai to maintain the c<wa- Bnt n«lopte>l were invariably
8. A a. BARNES

Candidate of Dàeânion Labor Party.
■a tfce nature of Employers’ Lia

bility Arts than Workmen’s Com pen- 
l^ion seeming to 

be that payment should only K made 
the part of the 

player «roehi be proven. Then we ad- 
vnuared a stage sad payments were ar 
nugd far except where contributory 

tfce part of the work

or less commercial institu-were

.ADVERTISERS ARE 
WARNED AGAINST 

FAKE SOLICITOR

ter of condolence to Mrs. G lasts.

of Calgary hospital district, taking a 
plebiscite at the first available oppor 

. , e tunitv for free hospitals, unification of
It 1» «ported that tbe mroee^gvr pur hnthk ad, iwrv nf

rbased, last veer, a pair of glove* for

strike

I hospital r ssplnyrs to assist hospital 
aaitteen, and «tot of street railway* rood- 
bed ty be placed 
also touched by Mr. Hwittea.

W. O MUERA Y
rial assistance ef nil are «y Very Lax land value* wereEvery dollar received will be devoted 
to tbe purpose of austaiaiag tbe needy 
sad their families.

Aa already staled, tbe officials in 
«barge of the Strike have arranged to

Man Claiming He Is Representing 
Canadian Labor Press Believed 

To Be Fakir

ia these earlier mealinun of tbeinstrumental ia the f 
trieklayei»’ add Masons' Uni

Cape Town and Johannesburg. After **•* **•> *“• j 
coating to Canada Candidate Murray, as ;
Vice-President of the Montreal Brick
layers’ and Masons' Vaien, took 
five part in labor affairs in the (Jsrbn 
metropolis.

Knee eomtng to Edmonton ten yea» 
ago Mr. Murray has been actively ra

nee far the payment of indemnities-:»t
was through 

and the employer 
with a eon-

with a
ashed “Why the 
you 4‘ Application of supplement No. 16 
to General Order No. ST.” Then ask 
them what is the joke.

die tkeir feces. When 
tile I” they wiD tellto immseriee to feed all who ere

really ia need.
There are now four hundred thousand 

workers sad their families affected.
The necessity for kelp is pressing. 
Every local nnioa is orge,I to roatri

tarred tar which bo compensation could
he reflected. Particularly was this feat- 

in this Province, where 
very few of the employers of labor were Bros. Mohan and Livingston are to be 

congratulated on tbe arrival of the
a big bonnestork which in both eases, i 

fog ban, grit war-left In both basest 
mother aad child aie doing fine bat
father is recovering very slowly.

every member of every or
ganization » urged to do likewise. 
Every central body is requested to eon 

peign to raise fonds in the 
shortest time possible.

In addition to financial assistance, 
anion men everywhere ere ashed to use 
every moral inffnence in behalf of tbe 

who are involved in the strike, to 
tell the great public the troth about the 
strike and to leave nothing undone that 
will bring it to an honorable conclusion.

Bawd nil contributions to Frank Mor
rison, Secretary, American Federation 
of Labor, Washington, D.C.

Fraternally yours.
The appeal is signed by the Executive 

Council of tbe American Federation of

it.
tbe progress of the commuai tr. As

FOR SCHOOL BOARD Tonight ■» the night! Friday, nt 7:30 
o ’clock, nt the Parvis Block. Important

for their workmen fcav-President of the Fire Fighters’ Uni 
during the trouble in 1918, he 
ty commended for the 
the firemen’s port in the affair 
darted.

Mr. Murray is also a member of a 
number of fraternal organizations, in
cluding the Masonic Order. It in expect
ed that he will poll a very large vote 
throughout the eity, and especially ia 
the community on the math side of the 
river.

ef this from their 
contract price with a view of thereby 

the work, in other 
art at all concerned as

im which The time gradually draws near when 
the choice is to be made as to who is 
going to govern our city for another 
yesur. Pat your shoulder to the wheel, 
Brothers, aad help elect an entire Labor 
ticket for the year 1929. What has been 
done other places 
that you pet the right man ia the right 
place. Remember tbe story of tbe Here» 
Sobs aad the seven sticks. “la Voies 
there is strength.”

FOB FIGHTERS
to whether workmen who might be in- Fire Fighters’ Local No 209 mourns 

of their members, Bro,jrared received riunpensstioa or not so the loos of 
J. H. Hetherington, who wan suddenly 
taken IB, while performing kin duty at
No. 4 Hall on Sunday

they were able to secure the

Im done here. Arting, and was 
ved to the Royal Alexandra 

balance, where be

IrtW
ntThen again sqr earlier 

-----------for reeowrae to
res made 

law,
a sitaatiaa that even today is clamored 
far hy a

Hospital in the 
died late that sight. Brother Hetber 
ingtoo will be missed by the member
ship, as he took aa active part in the 
work in connection with the Local, he 

her of this orgmni-

of the n others, the oldJ. W. FINDLAY
fallacy “why show Id we give away our CARPENTERS- LOCAL NO. 1328

law right,’ ’ still exista. Let usstalwart ia the field far 
of the

e Edmootoa breach 
of the Dominica 
Labor Party is 
James W. Fiadhty.

Jim first ssw the 
light in New Glas
gow. Piet 
ty, KA, .the heme

Another 
alilermsnic honors as a being a charter 

ration. The sympathy of the 
ia extended to Mrs. Hetherington and 
family in their boor ef sorrow

Local 1325 held their regular meeting 
Friday, November Tth.

The Trades end Labor Council, har
ing admitted 
delegates were appointed to attend their 
next meeting on November 17th.

The Amalgamated Society of Carpee 
ten and Joiners invited Local No. 1325 
to attend their next regular meeting on 
Wednesday. November 19th, for a joint 
meeting, which invitation has been ac
cepted by Local No. 1325, aad it is 
hoped that every

her*law to the worker the 
obtain for the cm- 

ipany which 
without exceptionWHIST DRIVE AND 

DANCE WAS MOST 
ENJOYABLE EVENT

plover or ii

again to the Council,The Fire Fighters are having their 
share of sickaeee amongst it» members, 
Brother, King, Nekton, and Edwards of 
Now 1, 7 aad 5. respectively, all being 
confined ia tbe hospital, bat are all

had to he made to the courts, the result 
at this that if the claim wl

the way to recovery.where workmen were offered
amounts bat were persuaded 
hy lawyers that by taking 

to court they could obtain a 
hat found when they

a big section at 
the universe as m 
the werid-bewtiag

Held in Separate School Hall 
Under Auspices of Federated 

Asso'n of Letter Carriers
The local is about to lone another 

member ia the peraoa of Brother Will
iam Irwin, who will lenve Edmonton 
for Ireland, his homeland, on the 19th

DOMINION LABOR
PARTY MEETINGS E5S5S55

rv.nw.ee n.«rax ——...........—’
IKlPPI FQ PA \Xpl\ ! legitimate business in this «ty, but they ;-------"
Villi 1 liijj 1 ndvJLJJ j an1 likelv to look with some suspicion Are Endeavoring To Have Polls

:>:H~E=r'5 ystts— SMSKs
and worked on the Ham man Katlwaw of Iiulsi.li I-l Accidents local Labor authorities Vp to the tim Tbe regular meeting of the Dominion i®. !h '• ttil brother» made a good
svatem and nt the Pon^^TfcS U»dfl«tnfil Aeodeate Roing to pTl.„ Mr William, ha* no, Lnhnr Party on Turodny las,, wa, .. ^.w,.g „ the wny of attomknee

r T'V*: has pwsaed the -Sm.th-Bauk »PP«o»cbed the Trades' Cmraml. cs,hratorti.gntheriMf. Bm «* » The officer, toe yenr ,929 were
Nora Scotia Steel Works. He returned heed toll providing a nulle.» dollars - ------ --- , c .v- ü. J. placed on
to Edmonton in 1909 mnd sine** tfcat time T^»rH , f^nO-stet. * r*tem of JOHN JONES GETS _____ m<NîU«g was devoted for the most port
has he,,, employed ir to. « VR. she^ CSrart ^ra^ IT^ c^ûw to I RUN ON C N R. NEW » ^ ’ 1 * ' °f

Mr Flndfity ha. always been very *»rml worhera. TRANSCONTINENTAL Th<- «■‘«•mhera erprawd prirau «I
active in the l-ahor movement, heiag . TV KlT-Vch umraimooslv usssed ° b«»« made by toe Organ,» «”■»« -rrmr

ï* i™ ... A L rfce Hrnihe, Tohn Jones one of the oldest t,OB Committee and the meeting np- tn Jane, was passed by ton| Brother John Jones, one of the olde r. of tb, ,,rognim „f *,mpaign
- meetings proposed for the Party

didates. The Organization (’ommittee 
also reported that the onions were con
tributing very generously to the cam
paign fund.

JAR. W. H. WILLIAMS 
Candidate of Dominion Labor Party.larger her will attend.Yours trulv,

T. T. FISHER.
Secretary. I

The Canadian Labor Press will be re
membered as the paper which some time 
ago offered the kiewl Trades’ Coo nr il a 
number of shares of stock, free of 
charge. Local Labor men will not find

learned people.
(mat Friday evening, in toe-Separate 

School Hall, under the nospicca of the 
Federated Association of Letter Car
riers, there was held one of the most 

fnl and enjoyable events of the 
in the form of a Whiat Drive 

d Dance. The attendance was very 
large, and everyone seemed imbued with 
the proper spirit.

The «rinsers ia the whist drive were:
! «dice—let. Mrs. E- J. Forder; 2nd,
Mias Ruth Erhnm. Gents—1st, W. Bur- and came 
roughs; 2nd, G. S. Armstrong. Ladies’ 
consolation. Mrs. N. M. Tanner; gent*’

__ consolation, K Hancox. Mrs. O. 8. Arm 
strong made the presentation of the 
prix» at toe clone of toe drive.

Dancing commenced at 10 a ’clock, 
with Lynch’» orchestra in attendance, 
aad the two hours devoted to this part 
of the evening’s entertainment panned
all too quickly. When the time for din- delegate to local Trades and Labor 
peraal came, everyone seemed unwilling Couneil for a nomher ef years, and 
to go, which bespeak» well for the sue- president of that body in 1917. He has

evineed a greet internet in the affairs 
having charge of tbe arrangements of tbe city el all times, being a roe- 
worked hard to make it pleasant and «tractive critic who displayed 
enjoyable for ell, and the resolts must judgment to his plans for raring many 
rarely bring to the mi ad of “ Poetic ” of the existing conditions for t^r gen

eral welfare ef our city and people, 
many friends amongst the general pole “He is as straight an they make ’em,”

knowing and standing for aethiag bet 
what is fair and equitable to each and 
all No candidate ever sought alder

Mr. Findlay received math of Ms 
knowledge of men and affairs in general1 
through the agency of the wrD-kaowa 
rente—close-up. first-hand acquaintance 
of the upward grind of the 
practical personal experience—all of 
which enable him to understand vety 
definitely what is required to be 
by men on behalf of tbe people whose 
suffrage they seek.

Page 2) A letter was received fi 
Party, asking tor «apport in the Ci vie 
eleetion». The meeting was also ad 
dressed by a delegation from rathe. It 
was derided to moke a grant to the earn 
peign fond.

The sympathy of the Local is extend 
ed to Bro. Wilson in kin illness. His 
many friends hope that he will soon be 
restored to health again.

the Labor

LEGISLATION TO 
AID INDUSTRIAL : and a safe journey there.

BROTHERHOOD OF RAILORAD 
TRAINMEN

PLUMBERS AND STEAMFITTERS 
No. 488

Loral Union No 4*8 held a fairly well 
attended meeting November 5th aad 
had the pleasure of welcoming one of 
our old

ination. Some old names
tier*. Bro. O. Latham, re-»will be

placed oa tbe official ballot for the tly returned. Bro. Owens gave atoe short bet pointed address 
oral campaign and its needs of assist 
aner active and financial It did net 
take lung to find our quota of workers 
and of rourne the call for funds con Id-r
oot be passed. Local Union No. 48* 
scot a donation of 850 to tbe ncconat of 
the jtunt Labor Party. The Victory 
l-oan
was ordered to be taken op. Several ap
plications for membership have been 
lately received and will be 
shortly.

the elect
Sun,lay. November 23rd will be elec

tion day and let ns hope rock and every 
member will discard personal prejudice 
aad vote for the good of the order.

No matter who are elected for officers 
for the next term, if they don "t get the 
support of the rank end file ef the 
herxhip, your ballot will have been east 
in rain.

toe
a few days age hy a good margin, • beat and meet respected at the loco- 

after a three Any debate ia which the motive Engineers, belonging to B.
of the occasion. The committee L. E. Local No. 817, has been trans

ferred to Vancouver, to run Non. 1 and 
2. Vancouver to Boston Bor, which is 
the first division east of the coast on j 
toe C.NJL, on the new traraeontineatnl vi,„ ,v ,OBnril JT.n rodenxur to

Brother Jones hra bro. svshraMe
rad able member of the Local hero, u th, Cwrtto of wrokpeople who are 
kzvrag filled the offiee of IcpAbu employed i. port, of the rity distant 
Representative in an Able and credit- home,
able manner. He has been running out 
of Edmonton for 14 years, and lesAes a" 
host of friends here among sD the boys, j Hide and Leather company shows a

Mrs. Jones wrat to the coast with Mr. three-months’ surplus of 81,212,416 
Jones, but will return in a few weeks . after all charge* and taxes have been 
and toe rad tbe family will reside here paid. Tbis- is equivalent to 89211 on the 
for the winter at their home at 102.18 813.000."uQ preferred stork, as compared, 
106th street. They will leave to make with 84.90 a share during the 
their heme at the coast ia the spring.

=rred ihc nation and toe
Jsaed vic

tim, at iadantxzal accidents similar
opportunity for a return ef skilled self 

within reach of
Bad SHsi

ling
toe consciousness that he has many

pleted
he Organized labor, static workmen’s

and employers in- 
tbe campaign for this protective 

led by toe Amer

Let as all get together this year rad 
bettoip, 159 fer oaf rad Do not forget the Best meeting. NoHARDWARE MAN F R8 

ASSOCIATION COMMENDS 
GABY'S ATTITUDE

make it a
manic honors who was prompted hy vember 19th. at 9 pm. It in neeesrazyfor 156.
higher motives for the welfare of Ed
monton than “Jim” Findlay, and there

Association fine Labor Legislation. for all 
laxly

The quarterly report of the American hers ia town to attend regnAll members are requerted to get
TMa vietoxy fier toe workers, the their ballots property tilled out nod

hn port-
net than toe law fier vocational rehabili
tation at crippled notdier* rad sailors, 

the industrial cripples far oqtnnm- 
war eripptro aad their need »

handed or
they can be counted on Sunday. Novem
ber 23rd.

iled to the Secretary noJust to “keep the record straight,” 
tbe American Hardware Manufacturers’ 
association has passed a resolution com
mending the steel trust for “refusing 
to deal with labor agitators.”

him being misplaced, a, he will do fall 
credit to the votes that might elect him 
to the city council.

Bros. G. Latham and W. L. Gregory 
volunteered for election work.

Bro D. Prentice was elected
Trades sad Laher delegate.

. .!

(Brief sketches of otosg Labor Mont of the boy, on the Canadian 
National look forward to November IS

per
dates trill appear in following iod in 1918. V - "
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